
Competition prizes:
Every year we give away fabulous prizes from the  
surrounding region. For details about this year’s prizes, 
check out: engadin.com/en/AudioAdventure

Fill out this form for your chance to win!
Submit your form at the visitor information centre 
and if you have found the correct mystery word, 
you’ll receive a little surprise.

Mystery word

First name

Last name

Address

City/Town & Postcode

The winners will be drawn at the end of the year. The winners will be informed personally. 
Prizes cannot be exchanged for cash. Participants will not receive any correspondence regarding 
the competition. All decisions are final and not subject to legal appeal.

Competition form
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myclimate’s vision is a low carbon society, a society with a high quality of life made possible 
by very low greenhouse gas emissions. The myclimate Audio Adventure uses fascinating 
local examples to demonstrate how leading a climate-friendly lifestyle can be both easy 
and enjoyable. myclimate Audio Adventures are also available in Basel, Bern, Lucerne, 
Zurich, Zurich Nord, Göscheneralp, Winterthur, Goms, St. Gallen and Zermatt.

Informations and audio devices
Tourismus Engadin Scuol Samnaun Val Müstair AG
Gäste-Information Scuol
Stradun 403a
CH-7550 Scuol
Tel. +41 81 861 88 00
info@engadin.com
engadin.com

myclimate.org/audioadventures

The myclimate Audio Adventure in Scuol is a myclimate project that was created with the 
support of Danone, Baumeler Reisen and Tourismus Engadin Scuol Samnaun Val Müstair AG.

Printed in Switzerland 2021
Images: Andrea Badrutt, 
Dominik Täuber

Further information about mineral water: engadin.com/en/mineral-water

Explore Scuol and the 
surrounding region with the 
myclimate Audio Adventure!
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A myclimate Audio Adventure

Learn about Scuol’s mineral springs, 
local history and environmental  
protection.

Chasing clouds and fizzy springs
Three stories – one challenge
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The myclimate Audio Adventure Scuol is an interactive listening experience for the whole 
family. Listen to one of the three stories as you make your way from Scuol to Nairs and find 
out more about the climate, mineral water and Scuol’s local history. It’s like having your own 
personal guide!
• Carbon Dioxide and Calcareous Tufa
• Aita Caviezel and the Ring of Nairs (10 years and older)
• Bigna, Gian Fadri and the Forgetful Wood Grouse (5 years and older) 

The stations
1 Tourist information center Scuol: Borrow our audio guide devices and start your adventure
2 Plazzetta: The perfect place to try the local sparkling mineral water
3 Entrance to Bogn Engiadina on Stradun Street: The many faces of carbon dioxide
4 Munt Baselgia church hill: Blue flowers from the Bronze Age
5 On the bridge: Find out where the rest of the Inn river’s water is hiding
6 At the Inn river: Stroll along the river bank like a spa guest during the Belle Epoque
7 Nairs: When toilet disputes lead to fist fights
8 Jenna da Nairs: Let the stories sink in, solve the crossword puzzle and take part in our  
 competition
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How it works
1. You can borrow audio guide devices for free from the visitor information centre in Scuol 
 or use the free app izi.travel.
2. Listen and explore: Walk through the streets of Scuol, across the Inn river to Nairs and  
 then back to Scuol. Walking time (without stops): 2 hours. Listening time: 35 minutes.
3. Solve the crossword along the way for your chance to win great prizes.

Questions down
 1)# In the National Park, these tiny animals 

weighs more than all the deer
 2) This is what it was like in summer 2003
 3)* The colour of the flowers that can live in 

temperatures as low as -40°C
 4)# This film was made at the Plazzetta
 5) At Bogn Engiadina, the water is heated using 

warmth from inside the ... 
 6)# Made entirely out of rye straw (tradition)
 7)# The last ... was shot in 1904
 8) 1 billion tons = 1 …ton
 9) On the mountain’s south face, down towards 

the river, archaeologists found the remains of a 
settlement from the … Age
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10) In this region, this is how most of the Inn river 
water flows

11) Before the spa guests decided to create some 
shade, the hills were … 

12) Type of food served in the Büvetta in around 
1900, Austrian speciality

13) Drinking hall (Romansh, Ü = UE)
14) It burned to the ground
15) In Vulpera, Dürrenmatt wrote a novel called 

Durcheinander…
16) Dutch princess and Swiss mountain

Questions Across
17) The rugged peaks of Piz Lischana were never 

covered by this
18)* Grandmother (Romansh)
19)* The wood grouse needs this in order to fly 

(that’s why the forest rangers even cut down 
some trees)

20) Sitting on the fountain at the Plazzetta
21)# They are pointed towards the fountain, so that 

you can see what is happening in the village
22) Carbon dioxide is heavier than … 
23) They were banned in Graubünden until 1925
24)* In the wood grouse’s stomach (instead of teeth)
25)* In the church in Scuol, women sit on the …
26) Colour of the Inn river’s gold
27) The Inn river flows into the ...
28) Bath (Romansh)
29) People who travel to Scuol by train don’t 

have to worry about this 
30) Black (Romansh)
31) Mineral spring in Nairs

* Children who listened to the story about Bigna, 
Gian Fadri and the Forgetful Wood Grouse will be 
able to help with these questions.

# And young people aged 10 and over who listened 
to Aita Caviezel and the Ring of Nairs can help 
with these questions.
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Crossword puzzle: it’s a team effort!
Which story did you each listen to? Who knows the right answer?
Submit your mystery word at the visitor information centre in Scuol to receive a little surprise 
and to take part in our big competition.

Mystery word:
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